Academy of Natural Sciences Travel Directions

DIRECTIONS FOR TRAVELING BY CAR

FROM I-95 SOUTH: Take the “Central Philadelphia/Callowhill” exit. Stay to the left side of the ramp to take the “Central Philadelphia” exit which becomes I-676 West.

FROM I-95 NORTH (NORTH OF THE AIRPORT): Take the I-676 West exit (exit is on left).

FROM THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE: Take exit 4 (“Philadelphia/Camden,” Route 73 North/West). Continue about one mile and exit onto Route 38 West (follow signs to Camden/Ben Franklin Bridge). Route 38 merges into Route 30 West (follow signs for Philadelphia/Ben Franklin Bridge).

FROM THE BEN FRANKLIN BRIDGE: Upon crossing the bridge, stay in the middle lane to exit onto I-676 West.

FROM I-676 WEST: Take the second exit on the right “22nd St/Benjamin Franklin Parkway/Museum Area”. Turn right off the exit onto 22nd Street. Make a right at the first light onto Benjamin Franklin Parkway. Continue down the Parkway and ¼ of the way around Logan Circle. The Academy is the red brick building (dinosaur statue in front and to the right of the main doors) on the corner of Logan Circle & 19th Street. You may unload passengers on 19th Street.

FROM I-76 EAST: Take the exit for I-676 E/Central Philadelphia (exit on left).

FROM I-95 NORTH (SOUTH OF THE AIRPORT) OR FROM NEW JERSEY VIA THE WALT WHITMAN BRIDGE: Follow signs to I-76 West (Schuylkill Expressway).

FROM I-76 WEST: On I-76 West, take the “Central Philadelphia” exit for I-676 E/30 (exit is on right).

I-676 EAST: Stay to the right to exit onto the first exit (Ben Franklin Parkway and 23rd Street). At the bottom of the ramp continue straight on Ben Franklin Parkway and around ¼ of Logan Circle. The Academy is the red brick building (dinosaur statue in front and to the right of the main doors) on the corner of Logan Circle and 19th Street. You may unload on 19th Street.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION:
SEPTA 215-580-7800 The Academy is conveniently located near Suburban station, 15th Street Subway Stop, and the 19th Street Trolley Stop. It can also be reached by the Route 32 and 33 buses. www.septa.org

NJ TRANSIT 215-569-3752 PATCO in PA 215-922-4600, in NJ 609-772-6900, or 1-800-582-5946
PARKING OPTIONS

The Academy of Natural Sciences does not endorse and is not affiliated with any parking facility. Please contact them directly with questions or complaints. We cannot resolve disputes or quote current prices.

There are several parking options around the Academy. Please visit the Philadelphia Parking website [www.philapark.org](http://www.philapark.org) for maps and directions.

PARKING METERS: Meters and street parking vary in pricing and hours from street to street. Please make sure to check the nearest sign for your meter’s rules because the traffic police do ticket often.

VALIDATED TICKETS: No OUTDOOR parking lot or other garage will honor validations but some may offer discounted overnight rates. The INDOOR Logan Square Garage at Cherry and 19th offers a small discount for a validated ticket. Before leaving in the morning, bring your ticket to the 19th Street guard for validation. For the discount, make sure you pay the attendant and not the machine.
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